Healing with the Energy of Angels

Integrated Energy
Therapy Training for
Healers
Master-Instructor
AH NAH BURNAT
9th, 10th and 11th January 2020
9:00am-6:00pm each day
Vancouver BC (1638 61 st Ave)
For further information or to register contact
Michael John Raal: michaelraal59@gmail.com
Channeled from Angel Ariel by Stevan J. Thayer, IET is one of the next generation
- hands on - power energy therapy systems that gets the “issues out of your
tissues” for good.
Our IET training classes are each powerful days of self-healing and energy
therapy certification training. In each class, you will be attuned to a powerful
angelic energy ray that activates your 12-strand Spiritual DNA.
You will then learn how to heartlink to the energy of your angels and use their
energy for healing. You will learn how each primary human emotion is correlated
to a specific physical region of the body, as well as how to use the IET integration
power points to clear them.
Fully illustrated training guide and certificate provided with each class.
No prior energy therapy experience needed. You can be an energy intuitive,
and through these IET classes, you will be taught how to feel and interpret
energy flow, clear energy patterns in yourself and others, and unlock your soul’s
purpose.
For further information about Integrated Energy Therapy please visit
www.LearnIET.com
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Basic Level IET

Intermediate Level IET

Advanced Level IET

[09th January 2020]

[ 10TH January 2020]

[ 11th January 2020]

Our basic training class is a oneday class that provides you with
an:
 Attunement to the Basic IET
energy ray that will activate
the 1st and 2nd DNA pairs and
will empower you to energize
and
integrate
cellular
memory blocks
 Location and use of the IET
energy integration power
points
 Introduction
to
Energy
Anatomy and the Cellular
Memory Map
 Increase in your ability to be
an energy intuitive and “read”
energy

Our intermediate training is a
one-day class that provides you
with an:
 Attunement to Intermediate
IET energy ray that will
activate the 3rd and 4th DNA
pairs and will empower you
to pull energy imprints out of
the human energy field
 Learn to clear energy
imprints resulting from past
life karma
 Methods to “esoterically
dowse” and interpret the
blockages in the human
energy field

Our advanced training class is a
one-day class that provides you
with an:
 Attunement to the
Advanced IET energy ray
which unlocks the 5th DNA
pair and activates the
energy of your soul's purpose
 Ability to do a "Soul Star"
clearing to activate your
soul's purpose.
 Use of the Heartnet process
to manifest your dream.
 Use of the powerful energy
wave technique to clear
resistance.
 Build Heartbeams to anchor
angelic energy into the
Earth.

The Total Investment for all 3 levels of Training is $ 700 (CAD 930)
This includes 3 days training, 3 illustrated training manuals. Please bring your own
lunch. Tea and coffee and light snacks will be provided.
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AH NAH
Meeting Ah Nah
a spiritual teacher, an empathic healer and an
ordained Self-Ascension and Interfaith minister. Ah
Nah's compassionate and curious nature has led her
to fulfill many different roles in her life's journey -school teacher, owner of a few independent
businesses (one of them being a Polish bookshop
and cafe), mother, wife and more -- prior to
dedicating herself to the Ascension Ministry of
support, healing and spiritual teaching.
Ah Nah has natural healing inclinations and a deep
desire to assist and support others in their healing
journey, to free themselves and to find their
authentic expression (as she has going through her
own).
This led her to seek and study many modalities of healing arts, some of them
being: nutrition, herbology, Reiki, Integrated Energy Therapy (IET), Avesa
Quantum Healing, Seven Ray Mystery School, Energy Mirrors, Self-Ascension
Ministry, Comparative Religion, "A Course in Miracles" Interfaith ministerial studies.
In addition to guiding others with tools for their awakening journey of selfascension through her intuitive abilities of direct knowing, seeing, hearing and
feeling, Ah Nah assists others in re-cognizing and clearing energetic blocks,
congested, unwanted energies and imprints.

" It is my honor and joy to share with you my life's living, breathing Presence of
the Ministry of Thy Self. There is no other, only One of us -- Love expressing It-Self
through each one of us as we allow it and accept it -- Universal Spirit."

Deeply Grateful
Ah Nah
Contact:
Email: ahnakata@gmail.com
Phone: 1(609)273 0856
www.onehealingpresence.com
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